THE  SPANISH WAR
As he had to cross a river in. the face of a strongly en-
trenched enemy it was obviously necessary to have plenty
of guns to prepare the passage.
The front of attack was from Villaverde, the Cerro de
los Angeles, by Pinto south to Sesena, and its first objec-
tive was Vaciamadrid, a little village just fifteen miles
out of the capital on the main Madrid-Valencia road.
This broad road had been used almost exclusively for
revictualling Madrid,   The great proportion of food and
munitions brought by rail from Valencia as far as emer-
gency railheads, like Alcazar de San Juan, was then trans-
ported by lorry to the army camps and to the capital
along this road and the Chinchon side road which joins
it close to Vaciamadrid.   If these roads were to be cut,
it meant that all traffic would have to be diverted to the
eastern   Cuenca   road,   making   enormous   and   costly
detours, while stores at existing railheads would be use-
less.   There was an even graver danger.   This General
Miaja had promptly realised and already partly guarded
against.   It was the danger that a Nationalist offensive,
driving north-east and reaching the neighbourhood of
Alcala de Henares, might force a great number of the
international battalions back into Madrid.   There he
knew that without supplies, no matter how desperately
they might fight, their fate would be sealed in a week or so.
The  moment  the  Nationalist  attack  began  Miaja
therefore prudently based the troops defending his left
flank—that is to say between Aranjucz and Oempo
zudos—on   Chinchon   as   advanced   headquarters   and
Tarancon as railhead and reserve base.   His centre he
based on Alcala de Henares and Pastrana, while only those
few units defending Vallecas (a suburb of the capital)
were cantooned in Madrid.
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